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Designation: E 29 - 90 

Standard Practice for 
Using Significant Digits in Test Data to Determine 
Conformance with Specifications 1 

This standard is issued under the fixed designation E 29; the number immediately following the designation indicates the year of 
original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year of last reapproval. A 
superscript epsilon (E) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval. 

This standard has been approved lor use by agencies oj the Department oj DeJense. Cons lilt the DoD Index oj Specifications and 
Standards/or the specific year oJisslle which has been adopted by the Department oj DeJense. 

t. Scope 

1.1 This practice is intended to assist the various technical 
committees in the use of uniform methods of indicating the 
number of digits which are to be considered significant in 
specification limits,' for example, specified maximum values 
and specified minimum values. Its aim is to outline methods 
which should aid in clarifying the intended meaning of 
specification limits with which observed values or calculated 
test results are compared in determining conformance with 
specifications. Reference to this practice is valid only whep. a 
choice of method has been indicated, that is, either absolute 
method or rounding-off method. 

1.2 This practice is intended to be used in determining 
conformance with specifications when the applicable ASTM 
specifications or standards make direct reference to this 
practice. 

1.3 This practice describes two commonly accepted 
methods of rounding data, identified as the Absolute Method 
and the Rounding-Off Method. In the application of this 
practice to a specific material or materials it is essential to 
specify which method is intended to apply. In the absence of 
such specification, reference to this practice, which expresses 
no preference as to which method should apply, would be 
meaningless. The choice of method is arbitrary, depending 
upon the current practice of the particular branch of industry 
or technology concerned, and should therefore be specified 
in the prime publication. 

1.4 Section 7 of this practice gives guidelines for use in 
recording, calculating, and reporting the final result for test 
data. 

2. Referenced Documents 

2.1 ASTM Standards: 
E 456 Terminology Related to Quality and Statistics2 

E 380 Practice for Use of the. International System of 
Units (SI) (the Modernized Metrjc System)2 

2,1 ANSI Standard: 
ANSI Z25.1 Rules for Rounding Off Numerical Values3 

I This practice is under the jurisdiction of ASTM Committee E-Il on Quality 
and Statistics and is the direct responsibility of Subcommittee EII.03 on Statistical 
Analysis and Control Techniques. 

Current edition approved June 26, 1990. Published August 1990. Originally 
published as E 29 - 40. Last previous edition E 29 - 89. 

·2 Annual Book oj ASTM Standards, Vol 14.02. 
3 Available from American National Standards Institute, 1430 Broadway, New 

York, NY 10018. 

73. 

3. Terminology 

3.1 significant digit, n-any of the figures 0 through 9, 
excepting leading zeros and some trailing zeros, which is 
used with its place value to denote a numerical quantity to 
some desired approximation. 

3.1.1 The digit zero may either indicate a specific value or 
indicate place only. Zeros leading the first nonzero digit of a 
number indicate order of magnitude only and are not 
significant digits. For example, the number 0.0034 has two 
significant digits. Zeros trailing the last nonzero digit for 
numbers represented with a decimal point are significant 
digits. For example, the numbers 1270. and 32.00 each have 
four significant digits. The significance of trailing zeros for 
numbers represented without use of a decimal point can only 
be identified from knowledge of the source of the value. For 
example, a tensile strength, stated as 140 000 psi, may have 
as few as two or as many as six significant figures. To avoid 
ambiguity, the exponential notation may be used; thus, 1.40 
X 105 psi indicates that the tensile strength is reported to the 
nearest 0.01 X 105 or 1000 psi. 

4. Expression of Num.erical Requirements 

4.1 The unqualified statement of a numerical limit, such 
~as "2.50 in. max," cannot, in view of different established 
practices and customs, be regarded as carrying a definite 
operational meaning concerning the number of digits to be 
retained in an observed or a calculated value for purposes of 
determining conformance with specifications. 

4.2 Absolute Method-In some fields, specification limits 
of2.5 in. max, 2.50 in. max, and 2.500 in. max are all taken 
to imply the same absolute limit of exactly two and a half 
inches and for purposes of determining conformance with 
specifications, an observed value or a calculated value is to 
be compared directly with the specified limit. Thus, any 
deviation, however small, outside the specification limit 
signifies nonconformance with the specifications. This will 
be referred to as the absolute method. 

4.3 Rounding-Off Method-In other fields, specification 
limits of 2.5 in. max, 2.50 in. max, 2.500 in. max are taken 
to imply that, for the purposes of determining conformance 
with specifications, an observed value or a calculated value 
should be rounded off to the nearest 0.1 in:, 0.01 in., 0.001 
in., respectively, and then compared with the specification 
limit. This will be referred to as the rounding-off method. 

5. Absolute Method 

5.1 Where Applicable-The absolute method applies, 
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be indicated by including the following statement in' the 
standard: 

where it is the intent that all digits in an observed value or a 
calculated value are to be considered significant for purposes 
of determining conformance with specifications. Under these 
conditions, the specified limits are r~ferred to ~s absolvte 
limits. " " ' "', 

5.2 How Applied-With the absolute method, an ob
served value or a calculated value is not to be rounded off,' 
but is to be comparyd directly with the spe~ified limiting 
value. Conform~hce ',qr. ndncon;f,ottrjal1G!e witJ,i'th(sl:)ecifica- ' 
tion is based on 'ihis comparisori.' " :",'. " 

5.3 How Expressed-This intent may be expressed in the 
standard in one ofthtfollowingforms:' "" ' ' ,,' ", ': 

5.3.1 If the absolute method is to apply to all specified 
limits in the standard, this may be indicated by~~wlq~ing the 
follQwing sentence in the standard:, ' 

I, i~ ., \' ,', .'~)~ \:"., 'I'~ ~ 'j., ' .. ~. \.' ~~'~.:' -,', " , 1 

~,: Fpr p~rpOSy~,ot' deterwining FOnfopn'l~G~'.w,ith,the~'t ~pecific~ti9~s, 
all spiSifi~d limits. inO'tpis shn~ar~,ai~abs9hit¢, liwits,as defi~ed.'in' 
ASTM~" Pi'~cHce it 2~, fot Usirig 'Slgriifica:iwDig'its in Test pata to 
Determine Conformance with Specificaiitihsi' x":,;' ,', . ;<.,.,~ .~':l. ",' I ~'-.,.j •. " .~.6 .. < . Of ~';.~.~ ...... ri', .... ' .... 

" 5: ~{.2;, Jr th~'i~p~~lut~ ,:J~et~~q , is c~o'; app~y , t?" atl sp~cifiy~. 
hmltsO[ some general typ~'}l1.Jhv, ~stan..idflr(.t (supb ~s ~hmen-, 
sionar toleta:rice~ limits), '. this. may'be iiidicatea by including' 
:. ,!, .>. ( 4~.f" j" .. "; " : 0' ~ :'" . ~:~. -.-\.,".. ~~ ",i, ",' '1";, ",-,"., • j ; 

t.~e fo.VRw~ng,'sel1t~nq~)* Jhe.}tan-4~r~: '. ,,'!:' . ~ :' .' 
.' e For p4rP.gses,pf:pet~rminJng cOl}fOJ;~~noe w,jtl;\"tq~,§~ ·~peci,fic,atj{)ns, 
~11 ,~p{(cified ,( dil11~,l}siHnal !~ler~r-ce). ~i.mJ~s. .are'l~p~o~\lte .1il1}its, ~s AdefirweJ 
IJ.?-,A§JM, Practl(;:~: ~29,VsIngi;~~9!1lfic~ptPI&~tS In, 'Test D~ta}o 
Determine Coi1f6hiiailce \Vith SpeCificatio~ps. "'. '.,!, ., ." 

Vii:",' i"'~' .'; '. ,",; 1',):,,' , "'. 't. ,'!:"Jr t i/' '; . ' 

'.5.3.3 ;If. the absohlte .m,ethod is. to, apply~o all specified 
limits'gi~,en in at~Qle, this may be l11dk~ted.by,includlng a' 
foPtnot~';wjFli t~~ ~a1?ly ,~s'J'Qilows:' . ',' I , 

·Width Toletan<tes''!.Plus and Minus, in. , 
: 1 •• ' • 0:032 in, and under I..' ..·OveHt032 in. , 

Width, in. in Thickness. ! I ",' il1,Jqi~kness 

2 and under 
Over 2 to 8 ind 
Over 8 to 14 ind 

:: Over' 1+ to. 2{)JncL' q 

0.005 
. ; ,.Q,q08 ~'. ;f 
" "0.010' d. 

0.Ol3. '; 

0.010 
q\QU 
0:015 

, 0;O'}:8 

:' .1'(r9!¢ran"~e I~mits spc;:giftl!4 are aQ~9111te limits as' defin.~d; iri- A~TIVI! Practicc;:; 

S
E,:2?;'fi' f9r.y~il).~ S~~nifi7flnt)?il&its !Pi rest Patfl, to petermine:F0nfo~zn~~ce with 

peCI IcatlOns. ' 
'j t j .' :!~<, :.,' , ~ ~')( 

6. Rounding-()ff'MenI6d;' 1':' ." .; , ' , '. 

','I (f~' ffh~fi~Epllc:qB/~.(' ,the~r6~ifdii}g~pffm~thbd 'applies 
w1i~re if /$. th~j'nteJ;lt,ih~t ~~Hwited: ntipi9~r' of', 41~its ,in, an 
observed 'valUe' or yt calCuHlfed vahlE('ate t6''be·'·60iisidei~e(:t' 
st~WificAi{t frdF'pUiPo.~~~ .pf d~t~ri1iihiht gorfdtqfahbtWitl\l 
SPi~~ffiq~~i'~:nj~,: .. :: 'i;:';':~l;:·'.:I,)~;;:, " ,:< ':: ;;'''''?~~ ~',;.:< .,i; :.: Y;:~,': 

"~', 6:2 ''If?i1', Apj?!ietl' ",With. the r:otindin:g~bff" ~etlibd, ,aj} 
Obsetyea:.vdl'KK :6r"~' ciIctii~te<t' valhe "Sf10fticl' be.'~Ql1tl.a~,d':bfft 
by' the' ;piocediifg~pteS~til?~~:i.#i4~~19· t~e:'p¢af¢~t li4iX.l~'ihe 
qr~ign~!~9", ~la~r:, qf ~~~rfs \'~~~~~~ \ i~ }th;t·~t;~~~,~~~;,)iS?:, 'for 
~<,a~pl~,,"t\1t~e n~C;lr((sf 19OJ?sl)'~ ~totth~'nf~are~t Ip ,o.hm~,"< 
'~to' tb~:H#aresf p.l "p¢t.q~nr, ",' ~~9/':J;:P.~: :fQu.1).d~4~off value' 
snould',tlien be' "com"ared '\vitl1"theJ s' ecified':lbnit'ahd' 

'.! ,',) i:~,;'~·~"-'.Y"A""" .. ' _-':_1?:I~_d \)r ,~_", ":"'_'~'~'-_~t ~ ,P~,- _~~';. ,'~,'f:'-, ,.J ~L,-.r 
cq\ifc?fman~~\ ; pr, .,hq~~qp(6ri?a~¢e )vli~p. ',\:t~i~' , ~pe'~ifie~~~,6'l). 
based' on thi1fcom'anson. ." ,I , ,', "',, .. H, 

:"'. ,:_,':"'" . .r.',t.~' P,,::1\" ~:_ ',~~,'" :' -:."': ,t'~-, ~: •. :, ~T,f".'"J, :.~ ..• , ':'.': ',~ 
, 6 . .3"Jtq'W, Exp'rl!~se~~'/Q,11s ipt~.~t 'i)i,ay,~e ~J<~r.~ss~P in,tne 

standarci in one6rhl£ following 'fdims:' '. , , ,. , ,,' : , 

. 6:3.1. If the rounding-offme~hod is ~05W~~~,!9: ~lts~~~ified 
lImIts In the standard, and If all dlgIfs)\expressed' 'Ill' the 
speCification 'limit are :to' he consideted' SIgnificant, ;'thls may 

The following al?p}f~s1'tQ all's1?,e:dfIed.li~mh"'·:,,~n, this standard: For 
purpp~~s oJ de~erl11jning, confm;wancewiththeiie specifications, an 

,ohse'rved' v<ih.ieor'·~: calculated value: :sh~l1"be· rOllndeE ofT "to the nearest 
unit", jrFtl~~.lastright~b.and,digit,usedip,eXpl'es&iJ1g t,he specification 

"limit;' ift"acc6rdiitIce' ~ith :th~ rourldfng~bff Inetllocl' of iASTM Practice 
E 29, for Using Significant Digits in Test Data to Determine Conform-
ance with Specifications., ;" ' 

"".1"; 6.'3.:2"Jf'the.' ~~Vridih~-8ff.thetiibd(:i'S 'ip, 'apply only to the 
speCified limits for certain selected requirements, this may be 
.i~di<:ite\sl .. ,l?Y )nclu"dI/·rilr the.' f6~lo,~~nff'statel11ent in the 
standard: ,',', , , , , ' . 

The following applies to specified limits for requirements on" (1ynsile 
strength), (elongation), and ( ... ) given in .. "' (applicable";section' 
nUirtber and'!title),.and(, .• Jof thlslstanda1'd; Eor pul'posesM deter
tnihing, cOl1fonroaucewith these speoifiql1itms, ·an· obse.rYe<L:ya:l~eiOL & 

calc~fa1e91Yfllue sh~ll be rq~l},sIedoff~o~~~K q~~rest,.qOoq psiHo"!~e,lJsiJe 
sJrength), to. t!l~ .nearest q ; p1rF~nt); .fQf\,~~!o,n~~\i09)" ~Bd ,t,o, the'PAa~~,s,t 
( . ':. H?r( . ~ .. Hn iccordan~e 'withth~ :r,g\iI1Wng~pff'method qf A$IM 
p'nlctice E 29\' USIng . Slgnlfic~nt Dig!tsr:in 'Test 'Data 'to ;Dete~hHHe~ 
CbnfonriJind!with'SpecifICatiOns. ,fl! ,'n .,L ,';, .' '<.r,':' 

}.6j:j llt'tberouiidi~g!d(fJ.ietko~·~is Ito.~ppiyib '~IL~~idltied' 
lirijl:ts (ll~,'/ta~i.e, 't.h~~. i;UdY~~Y;linqi9~t~~' b)i k n6t~ i~f th~, 
manner shown III the~ followmg examples:, ' 
. 6:3.ii Example j~Sathesig~f#sar.i 4~git~'\9{~Jl ~~~~s,;:~ 

Chell1kal CON}I1ositi~n,; % 

qopper .. ; , ' !~\ .4.5 .:!::, Q~5, . ' ,i ... 

~;~i~on . .' "r,_;, ~ j"... ,; f 21.50 ~d;~ [,' ; ,) 
Other constituents (magnesium + zinc + manganese) 0.5 max :,,': 
Al\lminum~ '.( "J,j}'i .,r;·' ,.l;~mainder ; , 

. "NbTE ':1 ~ 'Fbr ptirp6ises'!";df' tleterltlihing' 'conf6hninlce: (with", i1!hese' 
spedffcati6'Ii.s,;~fnobse'tvedlvalue dl1falcalcalcitecf valU€lshall IBe l'()untled 
off t!!hthe 'p~ares1iJ.O;:l. 'percent, 'il). ~c,cotd.ance"Witb tl1{l'. f9JlllQing-off 
methortcp.f.ft..SJM, ;Practiq~;.~A9j;;{o~U,~ing,;Si&~ifls~nt, pigits in : Test 
Dat~rtq·;get<rrl!lin~ C??f~~t11,~~?,t(l)Y~~Q ~p'e~W~~~ion~i i.,; '::.ii·} r"~:)' i, " 

'6.3~'3:2-J E.xiampled2~;':Signiftcant;digits not,thec.samefoJ.; all 
items~ siiJ.'rlilar',requll1emehts:'· .' ,y .. j·;rb /',;g;;', 

Niekel . 
Chto~ium" ;. 
Marlganese; 
Silicon 
Carbon 
Sulfur 
Iron 

., 'j"(~cHbhlib~l Cdril~d~itiori; petCeri't") J I' . 

';,J;'~:/l~':,~ ~,"HJ ~ffii~'~~ ~'~;(~; ~~~~~~t~~:-~'~ \~:~fu~x ,i:, 

~ ~,~.t'~~' .; f f"!·l'. -- .{ -~ , 

it'S' .'; 
J. ,. ,. 
DAD 
0.25 
0.03 

,remainder ., 
, ." TI."'j'r,;"(~",,~~~~'~ Ji jf; • 'J/~. 

NOTE 2-For purposes of determining conformance with these 
specifications, an observed value or a calculat~p. 'V,~~w\\sltaU ,be J'ounqed 
off "to)~~;.~l,~a~~es~ YHjt~ t\'H~,e~ l~ji~ rig~lt .. hapct,. S\~ni~G~l)~c;l~gif' p~ed in 
e:xpressjng.11}e Hmi,ingYfl,lue,j ii\. ~Gc0rdanc~ iwitlhtlW, roundrpff,method 
of ASTWi·· ~rad!c'e · )~~. 'i9:J U.~hi~ ';Si~\iific~u{t Qigits' iif~!test 'f)ala to 
Determine ConrlNni[itde «l{{f£'SpetH1dll'it>lls':" '.' "', (J / , 

• :t- " ~, t ')';: /: '.' \" :', ~ ',,~', ,,' I' 

6.} ,~~ ~l -Rxa'l11~I~)f"",:&i~,njfi,C'1-R-h~ig;~ts);l&,t:th~ ~aIV-tf lQr 'flll 
items; dissimilar requirements: 

Tensile Requirements 

Tetlsile strength: psi' i n ~ : , . I .,.;0, 60' 000 ·to 72000 ' I 

Yield:polntrhliii,lpsi ·',I!i·;3i)'OQo··. . :,j:: 
Elongation in 2 in., min % j J~ ,:·22; .. ·,' -'I, ";,;/ 

, ' ! ,l'-'" '. i ,.',J' • ;', ,\ ,~. . Iii .. 1 • i it, 't i : ~ i' ,) 

NOTE 3-For purposes .of d{(t~rminationof <?Q,nformaI)W wittUl];€J)e
specifications, an observed value or a ca10tdated' :value ',shall'be rou.nded 
off to. the neai'eSt '1000, psi fDf! tensile strength and yieldpointan'd' to the 
nearest 1 percent for elongation, in accordance with the I'ot1l1dihgJnff. 
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E 29 

method of ASTM Practice E 29 for Using Significant Digits in Test Data 
to Determine Conformance with Specifications. 

6.4 Rounding-Ojf Procedure-The actual rounding-off 
procedure4 shall be as follows: 

6.4.1 When the digit next beyond the last place to be 
retained is less than 5, retain unchanged the digit in the last 
place retained. 

6.4.2 When the digit next beyond the last place to be 
retained is greater than 5, increase by 1 the digit in the last 
place retained. 

6.4.3 When the digit next beyond the last place to be 
retained is 5, and there are no digits beyond this 5, or only 
zeros, increase by 1 the digit in the last place retained if it is 
odd, leave the digit unchanged if it is even. Increase by 1 the 
digit in the last place retained, if there are digits beyond this 
5. 

6.4.4 This rounding-off procedure may be restated simply 
as follows: When rounding off a number to one having a 
specified number of significant digits, choose that which is 
nearest. If two choices are possible, as when the digits 
dropped are exactly a 5 or a 5 followed only by zeros, choose 
that ending in an even digit. Table 1 gives examples of 
applying this rounding-off"procedure. 

6.5 The rounded-off value should be obtained in one step 
by direct rounding off of the most precise value available and 
not in two or more successive roundings. For example: 
89 490 psi rounded off to the nearest 1 000 psi is at once 
89 000; it would be incorrect to round off first to the nearest 
100, giving 89 500 and then to the nearest 1 000, giving 
90000. 

6.6 Special Case, Rounding Off to the Nearest 50, 5, 0.5, 
0.05, etc.-If in special cases it is desired to specify rounding 
off to the nearest 50, 5,0.5, 0.05, etc., this may be done by so 
indicating in the standard. In order to round off to the' 
nearest 50, 5, 0.5, 0.05, etc., double the observed or 
calculated value, round off to the nearest 100, 10, 1.0, 0.1 0, 
etc., in accordance with the procedure in 6.4, and divide by 
2. For example, in rounding off 6 025 to the nearest 50, 
6 025 is doubled giving 12 050 which becomes 12 000 when 
rounded off to the nearest 100 (6.4.3). When 12000 is 
divided by 2, the resulting number, 6 000, is the rounded-off 
value of 6 025. In rounding off 6 075 to the nearest 50, 6 075 
is doubled giving 12 150 which becomes 12200 when 
rounded off to the nearest 100 (6.4.3). When 12200 is 
divided by 2, the resulting number, 6 100, is the rounded-off 
value of 6075. 

7. Guidelines for Retaining Significant Figures in Calcula., 
tion and Reporting of Test Results 

7.1 General Discussion-Rounding test results avoids a 
misleading impression of precision while preventing loss of 
information due to coarse resolution. Any approach to 
retention of significant digits of necessity involves some loss 
of information; therefore, the level of rounding should be 
carefully selected considering both planned and potential 
uses for the data. The number of significant digits must, first, 

4 The rounding-off procedure given in this practice is the same as the one given 
in the American National Standard Rules for Rounding Off Numerical Values 
(ANSI Z2S.I) and in the ASTM Manllal on Presentation of Data and Control 
Chart Analysis, STP J5-D. 

75 

TABLE 1 ExamplesA of Rounding Off 

Rounded-Off 
Observed To Be Value to be Conforms 

Specified Limit 
Value or Rounded Used for with 

Calculated Off to Pur.poses of Specified 
Value Nearest Determining Limit 

Conformance 

Yield point, 36 000 {35940 100 psi 35900 no 
psi, min 35950 100 psi 36000 yes 

35960 100 psi. 36000 yes 

Nickel, 57 %, min {56.4 1 % 56 no 
56.5 1 % 56 no 
56.6 1 % 57 yes 

Water extract {40.4 1 micromho/cm 40 yes 
conductivity, 40 40.5 1 micromho/cm 40 yes 
micromhos/cm, 40.6 1 micromho/cm 41 no 
max 

Sodium bicarbonate {0.54 0.1 % 0.5 yes 
0.5 %, max 0.55 0.1 % 0.6 no 

0.56 0.1 % 0.6 no 

A These examples are meant to illustrate rounding rules and do not necessarily 
reflect the usual number of digits associated with these test methods. 

be adequate for comparison against specification limits (see 
6.2). The following guidelines are intended to preserve the 
data for statistical summaries. For certain purposes, such as 
where calculations involve differences of measurements close 
in magnitude, and for some statistical calculations, such as 
paired t-tests, autocorrelations, and nonparametric tests, 
reporting data to a greater number of significant digits may 
be advisable. 

7.2 Recording Test Data-When recording direct mea
surements, as in reading marks on a buret, ruler, or dial, 'all 
digits known exactly, plus one digit which may be uncertain 
due to estimation, should be recorded. For example, if a 
buret is graduated in units of 0.1 mL, then an observation 
would be recorded as 9.76 mL where it is observed between 
9.7 and 9.8 marks on the buret, and estimated about six 
tenths of the way between those marks. When the measuririg 
device has a vernier scale, the last digit recorded is the one 
from the vernier. ' 

7.2.1 The number of significant digits· given by a digital 
display or printout from an instrument should be greater" 
than or equal to those given by the rule for reporting test 
results in 7.4 below. 

7.3 Calculation of Test Result from Test Data-When 
calculating a test result from test data, avoid rounding of 
intermediate quantities. As far as is practicable with the 
calculating device or form used, carry out calculations with 
the test data exactly and round only the final result. 

7.4 Reporting Test Results-A suggested rule relates the 
significant digits of the test result to the precision of the 
measurement expressed as the standard deviation (J. The 
applicable standard deviation is the repeatability standard 
deviation (see Terminology E 456). Test results should be 
round to not greater than 0.5 (J nor less than 0.05 (J, provided 
that this value is not greater than the unit specified in the 
specification (see 6.2). When only an estimate, s, is available 
for (J, s may be used in place of (J in the preceding sentence. 

Example: A test result is calculated as 1.45729. The standard 
deviation of the test method is estimated to be, 0.0052. Round to 1.457 
or the nearest 0.001 since this rounding unit, 0.001, is between 0.05 (J = 
0.00026 and 0.5 (J = 0.0026. 
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NOTE 4-A rationale fOIf'this 'ruleis:·derived fidm representing the 
standard deviation .oLa>rouhded test result by .Jir2 +'\¥2/12 where"u is 
thestal1.Q~rd deviatieu.ofthe um:Qupded testl~§&\11t.;rhe quantity w/m is 
the standard deviation of an error uniformly distdbuted over t9~ range 
w. ,Rounding so.that w is below ·0.5(1 ensures that.the standard'dhiation 
is inoreased bY"aFfitdst 1 %;·While addingnio're digits would give a 
misleading imtm~ssiOh. ofprecjsion. 

7,4: 1 Wheh'n~ estimate' cit' the stihdard devi~tioh' ~/'-is 
known, then,. Tules for retention 0(: significant digits of 
computed quantities may be used to derive a number, 'of 
significant digits to be reported, based· on significant digits of 
test data. . , .' . 

704.1.1 The rule when. ;adding or subtracting test data1j'is' 
that tlie result ~hall cqnta:'l),. no' significant digits beybiid"the 
place of the last significant digit of any datum. 

Examples: ! , 

(1) ;11.24 + 9.3 '+ 6.32 = 26.9, since'the last :~ignificant digit-of9jis 
the first following i6e decimal place, . , ' . 

(2)' 26.9,is obtained by rounding the exact sum, 26.86; to this place of 
digits. " 

(3) 926 - 923.4 = 3 
, " 110,Qoq t ;~,I,?~~q .. ~ 23 J. lOOOW~Vn the ~rst val~~ w~s rec,o~<i~d.~o 

the nearest thousand.," , , ' . , . 
~. ..'J . ' ~'i ';. - ~ ~ ~'" :; }'! f. I:, ,- '. I :.'" ~ \ I 

.• J .4.1.2 Tbe ,rule: when. multipl~il1g 9f, dividing -is th~t the 
result ,sha,1.l cqnta,lP .09 mQr~, s~gl}.#ipap,t digits than the value. 
with the .sm,~IJer}l1lp~~er;pf\signi~c~nt digi~s. 

Example.s; ., , . 
cn lL3,~, x 4.,3~;49, si;ll~e,thj((Jqytpr,4.3. has two siginificant digit~ 
(2) (926 - 923.4)/4.'3 = 0.6 Only one figure is significant since th~ 

numerator difference has only one significa.nt digit. ' 
- . - .. 1 ,'.'.I:!' -: .'-. ~ , ~; ..; \, " 'i ( .\ " '< 

.7.~!.1.3i The rules :for log~ritbms;.and expopentiaJs ,t:}re: 
p,igits,,9f. In(x)' ,or logio'x) a,ie' .~(gtiiijpanti~r.oug~ the 'q-;th 

, • _ • '. • • ~ • Io. J '. . ,,". \._ . . . ~ .. '.. '" . _ ',," I. ~ '" .• t _, r 

place af,er. tl,1e qecimfl1 when ~pas., n ~lgn;(i~anh d~glt~o; Tqe 
Jf,v,m:b¢Lp,fisigniu.<t~nt ~igjts C?rf!~ Qf, l.9\i,s ,~~ua~~ ~o the p~acy 
9rt~~e:}~st l~igninC~l~t ,digit ~11',~; ~ft~r tp.e deCitp.Al. ., " . 
; .Ex.arrIP/e.s:,}n(~.46).= 1.241 ,to threeplaces.;aft~rthe d~Gimal, sin~e 
3:M _~~sth..I;yel~!gnificant ~igiH: !P~i"~~ ff ~?OO. ,9~s·f~Q,~!gn~~cant,d.igit,s, 
SInce 3.46 IS gIv~n to two pfaces after the deCImaL 

.' :, A. 'I :4\th~ "rule 'for ~umb~rs;ep;~senti~g.'e~~ct C01;l~t:; or 
l1).at4~ma~i~al!,const;:lnts is that they, are . to"be treated as 
haying aJ? infinit¢. n.u1111Wr ,9f significa~t digits .. 

, . 

. Examples:, ., 
(1) 1 - 0.23/2 = 0.88~wherethe numbers 1 antl2'are exact and·0;23 

i~; ~u~,aRPfPfimate:~P1antity., ._ ' .' . ,,",~.,' 
,i(2rl\'~burit 0[,50 pieces times a measured thickne~s 0:1'24- mm is 50 

x 0.124 = 6.20 mm, having three Significant figures.' ! I. • • . 

· ; (3) A "ifieasuremeri'f' of 1.634 in: to th~nearest thousandth, is 
converted-oto;mm. 'The' ,resultt "1.634 x 25.4 = 41.50 mm, has ,four 
significant digits. The conversion constant, 25.4, is exact. !. ' -

· 'NotE 5i:'M:dt~ 'ex'terisi~e· ciiscussion of dimensional conv~rsiorican 
tie round inPraciice' E 380.:.' ; ><: 

· ,. 7 .;5,,' Specijir:atio1J~imits~]N;l).en tpe. rOUP9ing. off method 
is to, apply ,to given~peG,i6,ed limjts, it is: dysirabl~ tbat the 
significant ,digitspft\1e specified, lim~ts sho.u~d,c9nfoi;q1 to the 
pr~cision of the ,ty~(' f9110wing th~ rul,e of.7 \3. T,h"~,is, the 
rounqjpg ,uni~ fqrl the, speqifi~ation lil1).it~ should' be betw~yn 
0.05 and 0.5 times the standard deviation of the test. ' 

? iP Averag~.rand; ;,Standarq.., DeviatiQ.n~...,-When reporting 
th~ ,average and, st~nd~f,d d~yia#pn. 01 replicated: .ineasure
m~l1ts, 'or rep~ated ~amplil).gs 'qfa.inat~rial'-ia sJ,lggested r,~le 
f9r.'IWo~ti c~s~s js ;to rQup-.ct ,the ~tand.ard deviati<j>p to two 
~ig1iificap.t d1gits; aQQ. rQ.und,th,~ aY~r.age to the sap1.eJ~~tplacy 
Qf sig,1;l.Uicantdigits. When tl1y. ,l1,uwber of O~se,J;yations. is 
large (more than 15 whep, , the Jeaq . digit . of the stflndarp 
deyiation is 1; W,Q,l(e thal1 j5.0 wjth ,1~addigit .2, mc;>re than 1 pO 
ip,9th~r case~),. anad4itional4igit,Jnay. be.ad~is~bl~. 

7.6.1 A1tern~tive., approaches, for. ave,f~ge~ inolude re
poJ.)tingx.; to .. within O.OS to O.5;,timestheistandard deviation 
of tQeaverage u/..fit, . or, applyjng r4.les for.r~tnj:n,ing signifi
cant digits t9 the palculatio~ of rx. 'The :j\.STM ~TP 15 .. D 
provides methods for reporting x and s for these app)ic.aio; 
tions.4 

. NOTE' 6~Atatiortale'~(br'the su.ggest~d· nUe co,mes fmm the u~cer~ 
tainty! of a: 'calcuhiteastairdard 'devHltidn"s;; TI{e stantlatd dC'viatiohof s 
based on 'sampling fmm <i.t"nbrmal &istribtitiol»witli~ n observations is 
approx.imatelyo/.J2)1. Reporting s>to withiti 0.05'to ,0;5 ofthis -value, 
following tbe .I1ule, ;0[; 7 A, .1~aQs to· t~p ,s,~gnificantI9Jgit~ fqr p;tost)yalues of 
~ wh~1} th~! n}m~b~r o,f Rbs~rv~tiop.s,n isJ9Q:?f few~r·, I 

. 'Ex4lnpl~;:An~lyses\onsi](. ·specimens gjvevalues 0[;3.56,3.88, 3,95, 
4.07,4i#I;, ~nd :'1:~(,,fqr !Cl;:constiiu~nt The.ay'erag~ a~d standard 
devia,tion~ unrm.lp¢ed,~re x: = 4.0233 ... and, s· = 0.3089 ... " ,f;l;1e 
suggested'rule would.reporpCand s as 4:02 and 0.31. ' ... , 

'\ < ,.' 'i· ., 1·' 1 . ': •• 

" •• .' j .1," , ,I . _f. ... ..:. r,) t 

The American SocIety for Testing and ¥E!!~r{~/~ takes no pqsltlan respeQting t~~ validitiaf ~!1ypatf!fJt rlqf1t~ assertep In.conn~~tian 
wIth any item mentioned"ln thIs standard. l)s'ers af thIs standard are expreSsly advised that determihatlori of tHe validity of any'~Vch 

,'.'",., ),' 

, !' 

patMt rlglitS, a'ndlth'e' 'rIsk of Ihfrlngement of such rIghts, are entIrely their' own responsibility. '" ,~ i' . : '. tl 
i L 

{' U,i 

: ,. r.l1i~: ~tf!n(ii;lrd:ls sUb/ecUo r~gfsl(;mi at flfJY time, /;>y tl)(J. responsible technical committee and must be reviewed every five years and" : 
. i~ not rffyised, e!ther rfJ~pp'r,aved, pr, withd1l!.'f{nYour c?lJImE!nts EJre invited either for revlslan of this standard or far additional standards 
aM shquld be adarifs,s~d 'td 'ASTM He~aquarters. '(aiJ' oomrri.ehts willrec,e.ive, car~ful cons/dert;ltion at.q me.eting af the. ~esPQnsible . 
tedhrl/oarcoitlltiJttee; whicWya{,' mayaltencf. rlf y6IUeel'th'at your catiimeh'ilHave 'fibt reoe/lie~ a fMniearlng you should make yalir~' 
view~ known ,te" the ASTM Gomlt/itt~e .~6[1 9.~?hd~rd~,~, 1'916. Hace St., Phi/adelphia, PA 19103. :. v ".; ',( r ' 
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